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Axia® 2.0 office chairs
People are different. Doing different things and 
with unique ways of living AND working. That 
requires a unique office chair. A sophisticated 
seating system that combines all our expertise 
in ergonomics, biomechanics, design and 
sustainability. And that’s about healthy working 
and smart seating.

Correct support of the back and the arms is 
essential for preventing static muscle loads while 
working sitting down. The patented movement 
mechanism in the BMA Axia chairs supports and 
relaxes the back, neck and arms in any position, 
while your feet maintain contact with the floor. The 
daily reality has long proven that Axia chairs are 
very successful and are essential in combating 
absence through illness.

Award Winning
The Axia 2.0 has won various top international 
prizes, providing independent validation of the 
quality, design, appearance and ergonomic 
comfort of these chairs.
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www.bma-ergonomics.com

People are different

Axia 2.1

Axia 2.3

Axia 2.5
Axia 2.2
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Back Seat Basic colour

XL
l/w/t=47/49/7 cm

(t)

(l)

A
l/w/t=47/48/6 cm

(t)

(l)

XXL
l/w/t=51/52/7 cm

(l)

(w)

(t)

01 02 03Compile your ideal office chair

The modular design of the Axia 2.0 makes it 
possible to create an office chair that meets all 

the ergonomic requirements of the user and at the 
same time reflect the style and interior decor of 

your office environment. 

Settings Model Fabric Technology Options & Personalisation04 05 06 07

You can choose from a wide range of 
materials, parts, options and custom 

solutions. 

Adding Smart Technology to your chair 
means your chair will help you develop 
healthier sitting habits that mean you 

return home fitter at the end of the day.
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XL multi-armrests

Various gas springs

Headrest

Contrast stitching

ESD safe

03

0706

Coat hanger

Axia® 2.1
medium high

h/w/t=39/45/7 cm

Axia® 2.5
netweave

h/w=56/46 cm

Axia® 2.4
extra high, extra thick

h/w/t=54/46/8 cm

Axia® 2.3
high, extra thick

h/w/t=47/45/8 cm

Axia® 2.2
high

h/w/t=47/45/7 cm

(w)

(w)

white

black

mechanism A
Seat height – Seat depth  
Seat angle – Dyn. sitting  

Back height – Back angle

mechanism B
Seat height – Seat depth  
Seat angle – Dyn. sitting  

Back height

mechanism D
Ditto A + 4 cm extra 

seat depth

black

aluminium 
polished

Gabriel

Wollsdorf

GU Design

Kvadrat

Camira

The versatile BMA fabric collection offers many 
possibilities when it comes to material, structure, wear 

resistance and colour.

In addition to embroidering a company logo on the chair 
or headrest, you can also choose a stitching in a contrast 

colour. For example in the colour of the house style.

Contact the Customer Service department for further information and personalised advice.

Axia® Smart Active
Work-style coach

Inflatable lumbar support

Dacron and memory foam

Coccyx recess

Modified armrests
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Axia® 2.1 
Effective support 
of the lower back. 
 
Modular construction so it can 
be adapted to the height and 
weight of the user.
 
Especially suitable 
for smaller people.

Can be optionally fitted with a 
lightweight mechanism 
(for users <45 kg) and a 
lowered gas spring.

Axia® 2.2 
Fitted with a high back rest.

The most popular model.

Extremely well suited to the 
New Way of Working.

Suitable for at least 95% 
of office staff.

Office chair with the highest 
independent score for 
quality, ergonomics and user 
friendliness.
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Axia® 2.4 
The extra high back gives 
this chair status and allure.

The perfect office chair
for tall people.

Can be optionally fitted with 
a mechanism with 4 cm extra 
seat depth for supporting long 
thighs.

Can also be fitted with an 
adjustable head rest.  

Axia® 2.3 
Extremely comfortable 
thanks to the extra thick, 
ergonomically formed back 
padding.

Fitted as standard with 
thicker seat cushion.

Plenty of sitting comfort, even 
for heavier users.
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Axia® 2.5 
Equipped with a netweave 
back with pelvic support.

it looks luxurious and special 
thanks to its design, quality 
and functionality.

The favourite of architects 
everywhere.

Equipped with a transparant 
netweave fabric.

The netweave fabric is 
adjustable in different 
colours. 

Axia® 2.5 
Also available in a beige 
netweave fabric with 34% 
wool for a warm, natural 
appearance.

Cool in summer, warm in 
winter.



Axia® adjustment 
The operation of Axia office chairs is simple, practical 
and intuitive. The Axia can be infinitely adjusted in many 
different ways. All controls are located wherever they 
are expected. For functions that need to be changed 
during work, one can find the controls both left and right. 
Settings that the user often only needs once are centrally 
controlled.

The Axia has a weight setting. This allows the chair to 
be quickly and effortlessly adjusted with exactly the right 
counter-pressure so that the chair flawlessly follows the  
user when sitting actively.
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Axia® armrests
Preventing neck and shoulder problems. One unique 
feature of the armrests is the adjustable pads and the fact 
that they do not move when the chair is tilted. This ensures 
optimal support to the lower arms in any position and 
means they do not get pinched between the armrests and 
the desktop.  

Axia® support 
Good posture of the pelvis will prevent a curved back (and 
thus static muscle load). It’s therefore essential that the 
seat back and the seat move synchronously so that the 
lower back is well supported. BMA Ergonomics has applied 
this synchro principle in an improved form. Axia chairs are 
characterised by bracing: the back rest and seat move 
together at a fixed angle, ensuring proper pelvic support 
thanks to the interaction between the support points in the 
back rest and seat.  

Axia® seat 
Thanks to the unique seat, the Axia naturally moves 
together with the user as they lean forward or backward. 
Since the front part of the seat is fixed, only the rear section 
of the chair moves together with the user. The result: 
optimal and comfortable support when seated passively, 
but with the proper activation of back and stomach muscles 
when sitting actively. Because the front of the chair does 
not rise when sitting dynamically, your sitting height remains 
at a responsible level, your feet retain contact with the floor 
and no extra pressure is exerted on your thighs.
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Axia® visitors chairs
Specially developed for meeting rooms, presentation rooms and for use 
as an extra chair at the workstation. 

During long meetings and important discussions and presentations, it is 
important that you are able to sit in a relaxed manner. 

The Axia Visit visitor chairs guarantee optimal and comfortable support, 
so sitting for long periods still means you can sit comfortably in an 
ergonomically responsible way.

Available in the same fabrics as the Axia 2.0 range.

www.bma-ergonomics.com

Axia Visit
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Axia® 2.0 Smart Active office chairs 
Every user is unique. And there is a unique Axia 
Smart Active office chair that fits. That is why the 
accompanying ‘Axia Smart Active App’ provides 
tailor-made advice about improving your work 
style. You only need to install the free app on your 
smartphone and link it with the signal from your 
chair.

By setting your own seating profile, you receive 
personal feedback from the Axia Smart Active 
App on your sitting behavior. Clear sitting 
statistics stimulate you to get the best out of your 
working day. The app also gives you fun and 
practical advice for a more active work style. 
Until you are a “5-star sitter” and have developed 
healthy sitting habits.
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Download the 
Axia® Smart Active 

App for free 
Free App for Android and IOS

The Axia Smart Active office chair makes you aware of 
your own sitting behavior. The accompanying app also 

challenges you to develop an active working style!

Go to the Google Play or Apple App Store and download 
your personal coach!

Axia® Smart Active 
Optional extra on any Axia 2.0 chair.

The Axia Smart Active technology provides direct feedback on your sitting 
habits via a vibrating signal in the seat.

Teaches the user healthy, active working habits.

The related free App provides personal advice and shows clear statistics 
to make users more aware of their sitting habits.

This office chair suits an active personnel policy that puts employee 
health first.

Try the 
Axia® Smart Active 

4 weeks FOR FREE. 
Request a 
test chair 

now!



* sizes approximate.  ** measured at 16 cm from the lower edge.  *** with lumbar support.

A: top side seat to the ground B: top side seat to the backrest

Adjustable range A-mechanism B-mechanism D-mechanism

A Seat height 40 - 55 cm 40 - 55 cm 40 - 55 cm

B Back height 17 - 23 cm 17 - 23 cm 17 - 23 cm

C Seat depth 38 - 48 cm 38 - 48 cm 42 - 52 cm

D Armrest height 20 - 31 cm 20 - 31 cm 20 - 31 cm

E Armrest width 36 - 53 / 4 cm 36 - 53 / 4 cm 36 - 53 / 4 cm

Back angle 15° 15°

Seat angle +5° - _14° +5° - _14° +5° - _14°

Counter-pressure 
(weight setting)

adjustable to 
weight

adjustable to 
weight

adjustable to 
weight

Weight limit 150 kg 150 kg 150 kg

Operation on both sides on both sides on both sides

Axia® bespoke 
An Axia 2.0 chair without any modifications is an 
excellent choice for 95% of West-European officer 
workers. But for the rest, Axia bespoke chairs are the 
perfect solution for healthy and comfortable sitting. 
Targeted modifications to the chair ensure that every 
user can sit well on an Axia bespoke office chair.

And for workers with medical problems too, Axia 
bespoke also provides the ideal solution. Does a 
member of staff have an extra concave back or joint 
problems? Or have they recently had a hernia? Then 
the right support is more important than ever. But pelvic 
instability, varicose veins or sensitive coccyx also benefit 
from targeted modifications. So your employee goes 
home at the end of the day feeling fit and relaxed.
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Specifications* Axia® 2.1 Axia® 2.2 Axia® 2.3 Axia® 2.4 Axia® 2.5

Height of backrest cushion 39 cm 47 cm 47 cm 54 cm 56 cm

Width of backrest cushion 35 - 45 cm 35 - 45 cm 35 - 45 cm 35 - 46 cm 35 - 46 cm

Thickness of backrest cushion** 7 cm 7 cm 8 cm 8 cm

Length of standard seat cushion 47 cm 47 cm 47 cm 47 cm 47 cm

Width of standard seat cushion 48 cm 48 cm 49 cm 49 cm 48 cm

Thickness of standard seat cushion 6 cm 6 cm 7 cm 7 cm 6 cm

A seat cushion L.47 x W.48 x T.6 cm optional optional

XL seat cushion L.47 x W.49 x T.7 cm optional optional
  

optional

XXL seat cushion L.51 x W.52 x T.7 cm optional optional optional optional optional

Smart Active Technology: work-style coach & App optional optional optional optional optional

Personalisation optional optional optional optional optional

Headrest optional optional optional optional

XL multi adjustable armrests optional optional optional optional optional

Coat hanger optional optional optional optional

Foot ring optional optional optional optional optional

Other seat heights optional optional optional optional optional

ESD version optional optional optional optional

10-year factory warranty

Weight 18 kg 18,5 kg 18,5 kg 19 kg 19 kg

NPR-1813

EN-1335

BS-5459

Cradle-2-Cradle

VHP-score 93 90

***
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www.bma-ergonomics.com
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Work Healthy – Sit Smart

At BMA Ergonomics, we combine our knowledge and expertise in the field of ergonomics and 
biomechanics with technology and sustainability. We study the constantly changing workplace 
and understand the wishes and requirements of the individual office worker and users of 24/7 
chairs. An Axia with Smart Active Technology makes users more aware of their posture and 
provides active support. It is our mission to improve the posture of office workers and to ensure 
that everyone learns to adopt a healthier way of working.

Inspire great work

Flokk is the market leader in the design, development and production of workplace furniture in 
Europe. We are the proud owner of product brands HÅG, RH, Giroflex, BMA, Offecct, RBM, Profim 
and Malmstolen. About 2.500 employees work together to realize the vision of our company: 
Inspire great work.

Our head office is in Oslo, Norway. We have production units in Røros (Norway); in Zwolle (the 
Netherlands); in Koblenz (Switzerland), in Turek (Poland) and in Tibro, Nässjö and Hunnebostrand 
(Sweden). In addition, we keep sales offices in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Belgium, 
the Netherlands, UK, France, Switzerland, Singapore, USA, China and Australia. Flokk products 
are sold in more than 50 countries.

Flokk Limited
63 Central Street
EC1 V 3AF London,
United Kingdom
T +442086839425
info-uk@flokk.com
www.flokk.com

This brochure is offered to you by:

flokk.com


